
 
                          VETO MESSAGE - No. 82 
  
TO THE ASSEMBLY: 
  
I am returning herewith, without my approval, the following bill: 
  
Assembly Bill Number 1363-B, entitled: 
  
    "AN  ACT  to amend the correction law, in relation to the collection 
      of supervision fees from persons on community supervision" 
  
    NOT APPROVED 
  
  This bill would prohibit a parole officer from collecting  the  parole 
supervision fee from a person he or she supervises and would require the 
Department  of  Corrections  and  Community  Supervision to establish "a 
central location and address" for payment of such fees. 
  
  Since 2005, most regional parole offices  have  installed  "lockboxes" 
into  which parolees deposit the fee. For geographic areas without fixed 
parole offices, parole officers instead  see  parolees  in  borrowed  or 
leased  space  at  a police station or other building. Because it is not 
feasible to use a lockbox at these sites, the  parole  officer  collects 
the fee directly from the parolee. 
  
  I would be willing to consider a proposal that provides greater flexi- 
bility  in collecting such fees and maintains the relationship between a 
parolee and his or her supervisor. 
  
  The bill is disapproved.                    (signed) Andrew M. Cuomo 
                              __________ 
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